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Fujin Electronic Parts - Fujin has gained a reputation for its quality aftermarket performance parts for various motorcycle brands in Japan and Asia. Semini Motors (Pvt) Ltd is the Authorised Importer and Distributor for Fujin products in Sri Lanka for the past 25 years. Fujin is an established brand in Japan and
Asia and its products are reputed to be of the highest quality. Semini Motors (Pvt) Ltd is proud to be the Authorised Distributor for Fujin products Bosch Motorcycle Brake Parts - The Bosch brand is well known for its quality of braking products. Bosch is one of the largest automotive and industrial company in
the world and is a major manufacturer of motorcycles. Bosch has been providing high quality braking products to motorcycle and scooter enthusiast since 1953. Semini Motors (Pvt) Ltd is the exclusive distributor for Bosch brake parts in Sri Lanka. Seiki Electronics - Seiki is the most established name in the
market for all the electronic parts. It was established in Japan in 1959 and has a broad variety of products. Seiki has been the Manufacturer and importer of electronic parts for several popular motorcycle brands. Its great engineering has become very popular in the market, especially with the motorcycle
enthusiast. Semini Motors (Pvt) Ltd is the exclusive distributor for all the electrical parts in Sri Lanka. Universal Motorcycle Parts - One of the most advanced manufacturers of brake parts with a more affordable price. Universal is backed by the largest maker and distributor of motorcycle parts in the world,

and has the same knowledge and experience that they put into their products. Universal's level of quality is second to none.
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Akebono's proven design, development, and manufacturing capabilities enable it to fabricate pads and
components from a wide variety of materials, such as steel and cast aluminum, ceramics, fiberglass, stainless
steel, and titanium. Akebono's master brake and clutch technicians are capable of working from prototype to

production in a matter of days. In addition to brakes, Akebono also supplies clutch components. This is a highly
specialized area of the business, and we are the only major manufacturer of clutch components. This division

allows us to develop and perfect the clutch components that we can only reproduce reliably with our technology,
rather than relying on OEM alternatives. This is why we find Akebono competing on a world class level. AJAX -
AJAX brake pads are carefully developed to provide controlled surface wear to the pads. This improves both
stopping and fade characteristics and ensures that the pads are worn evenly, over an extended life. It also

allows the service life of the pads to be greatly extended without compromising brake performance. ** Some
products in the lineup are not distributed subject to country/region. Akebono brake pads are designed and
manufactured exclusively in Japan. With a heritage of over 90 years, our engineers have developed a high

performance braking system, for use on virtually any type of braking application. ** Some products in the lineup
are not distributed subject to country/region. Visconti - Visconti brake pads allow for significantly extended

brake pad life with minimal fade, improve braking performance and deliver excellent resistance to knocking.
Visconti brake pads are manufactured in Italy. 5ec8ef588b
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